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Tired of not finding the right foundation color? This book provides comprehensive information on
skin care and foundation so regardless of your makeup level, it is possible to understand
cosmetics and how to achieve your desired look. Clueless in what tools to make use of to apply
your makeup?
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I know a little more now I know a bit more given that I've read this. Thank you so much for writing
this. But still I think can apply foundation better, simply need a little more detail which color to
buy. So informative and easy to follow! So helpful and well crafted! Breonna is a beauty guru!
Very Good read Very informative and an extremely good read. Wish it could have talked about all
the different brush, makeup products, etc. I learned something To me; Awesome! I currently
follow her YouTube channel and she's my go-to for beauty guidelines! this book has answered
therefore many queries I had. Breonna is certainly a beauty guru and a specialist that should be
paid attention to. Five Stars This is a great book for beginners in make up, such as myself, who
have questions about skin care. Five Stars Happy :)
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